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THE
FIBST NATIONAL BAN

El Paso, Texas,
Capital, Surplus and Profits

H. L. NEWMAN, Banker, Can't be Beat,
w. H. AUSTIN, Cashier. H. NEWMAN, Jr. Ass't Cashier.

El Paso,
A General Banking

15" Mexican
Bullion Bought.

Money and Exchange Bought and Sold.
SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT.

R. MOREHEAD, President.
JOSEPH MAGOFFIN, Vice Pres.

Business

$150,000

Transacted.

LACKLAND,
RUSSELL,

State National Bank,
Established April, 1881.

A legitimate banking business transacted branches. Exchange
n all the cities the United States bought par. Highest for

Mexican Dollars.
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At our store. 21 San Antonio street, have just two lar--
of RATTAN ROCKERS CHAIRS. that old chair or

parlor suite when you can have a nice chair or suite from us at mod-
ern Just imagine a nice RATTAN ROCKER for and some at
.ess. Call and examine our mammoth of

and
216 San Antonio Street.

TELEPHONE JJ06.

A this Send
color card. per gal.

CO.
3l'J San Antonio St. El Paso, Texas.

WALL FAPF.lt.

The El l'aso-- i hl'e Oaks Project.
Articles of incorporation Bled with

the secretary of state in New Jersey
the day for the New Mexico
Railway and Coal company, a
capitil stock of $4 000.000, are
here as indicating that dirt will soon
be Hying on the fc.l Paso-Whi- te

road, at least as far as the great coal
deposits in Sa'ado Canyon, lo(
east cf El Paso. Railroad Expert
Morris, of Ne- - York, who recently

Commodore Lowery and
Pennsylvania capitalists over the

of the proposed road and inspect-
ed the coal estimated that it
would require $1,800,000 to huil i and
equip the road, and about $500,000 will
go into improvements at the roil mines
for which the Lowrey syndicate has

Eddy Bros. $200,000. Thrse
mines show fu'l coal veins,
and their produci is to be delivered to
the railways and smelters in Mexico
and the in
with the ( Colorado, Northern New
Mexico and Thurber (Tex ) coal. The
building' of this new line will open to
the railways centering at El Paso a
virgin country, rich in gold, copper,

.

Gold and

J. Cashier
J. H. Ass't Cashier.
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We put all competitors in

the in prices CreSCeilt BlCyCle.
GOOD ANDSTYLISH GOOD

Suits for $7 upwar- d-
worth twice the money.
Come and see them.

B.

Silver

X2,ospeotfvi.lly, .

BLUMENTHAL,
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g McCutcheon Payne & Cof
SHELDON BLOCK

Largest

Bicycles Rent Sellv
Bicycle Shoes,

Suits
Ladies

and j

Boots.
?am mmu mum man muiiK
WE TUEN DULL DAYS

BUSY OlSTES!
received ship

munts AND Why keep
such such

prices. $4.00,
stock everything'.

T J3. &JP aJINrGKEIR,
Furniture, Croolcery Carpets.

other
with

taken

Oaks

miles

route
fields,

paid

TEXAS.

MASONIC lil'lLDINU.

good durable paint for
for $1.25

THE TUTTLE AND

ac-
companied

along border competition

ARTIST SUPPLIES,

silver, timber, salt and many
of marble.

l
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Kirk's white Russian soap is
standard of the world; seven bars
25 cents at the El Paso Grocery Co.

the
for

The G. H. trains a-- e run over the
old track today, until a direct switch
connection .can be put in at White
Oaks junction, which will ba done to-
day. The trains hava had to consume
twenty minutes in switching at the
junction so as to cet on the White
Oaks track, and this will now be avoid
ed.

Kirk's white Russian soap is the
standard of the world; seven bars for

cents at the El Paso Grocery Co.

Lieut. John C. Cregg of the is:h in
fantry is granted a four months leavtt 1 j 1 r i ,
ui sufcucu, auu ins irienas nere are
wondering n he is going io get

Remember Kirk's white Russian soap
is the standard of the world; seven bare
for 25 cents at the El Pa60 Grocery

first.

OTJK
Native valley straw berries.
Every berry ripens on the vine.
Come in fresh every morning.

FOE
A Rood cup of coffee try our
fresh roasted Mexican three
pounds for one dollar.

FOR
A cooling summer drink why
not try our Wild Cherry Phos-
phate? There Is enough in a
25 cent bottle to make 16 quarts.

WE'VE
Also got Hires "ready to drink"
Root Beer, carbonated, at 10c.
per bottle.

J. B. Watson,!
The Grocer, Phone 151,

Cor. San Antonio and Stanton Street.

ESI--i PASO, TEXAS.

Best liked where best known !

shade on - - -

CHEAP ONLY IN PRICE.

It is a Bicycle
Built for business. It's
Made Right: It's Price

RIGHT,

$50.00!
For a complete U p-t- o-

Date wheel for ladies
or uentiemen; cnoice

tires, bars,
etc. Fully warranted.

and Best Stock Bicycles and n min

H

INTO

PASO,

climate.

PAINT GLASS

high-grad- e

exas- -

handle

Music Store, Bicycle and Sew
ing Machine Depot.

PERSONAL MENTION.

Sr. Felipe Seijas has returned from a
Mexico City

-- THE-

our

IS

of

trip.
Sr. Alejandro Daguerre and family

have returned from the south.
Rev. E. H. J. Andrews, of St. Clem

ent's, will return from Maria June

Sr. Mariano A. Cuaron, administra- -

dor del timbre, with his wife and
daughter are in Juarez from

General Master Mechanic Potton of
the T. & P. who has been in town for
a few days left this afternoon for Big
Springs.

H.S. Beattie, of the Mexican Central
rai way treasurers office, made El Paso
a flying visit today, and returns to-
night for the City of Mexico.

Manager Noyes. of Shafter, left this
afternoon for the mines. He says the
serving of a summons on him in the
opera at Chicago in no wise marred
hitt enioyment of the occasion, the
Chicago and San Francisco papers to
the contrary, notwithstanding. The
suit is coming up in this district court
shortly.

Another Coxey Army.
Massilhon, Ohio, May 22. Coxey

contemplates another army to move
upon Washington. He says: "After
giving this administration three
months grace to redeem its pledges of
prosperity it becomes necessary to
asrain mass the bankrupt people inWashington not to petition, but to
demand the fullflllment of its pledges."

Don't ISelleve It.
Sn Francisco, Mav 22. No cred

ence is given by either the police, pu b--
ncor press, to tne statement of W. L.
Bryant, of the Colorado soldiers home,
in which he seeks to clear Durrant

varieties from the murder of Blanche Lamont.
by implietaiog another man.

ltafked by bis Wife.
Columbus. Ind., May 22. Dr. Hal- -

ley is a candidate for the nomination
to conprei-- s to succeed Holman. His
wife will present his name to the con-
vention. She is famed as a woman
orator.

Will Move to Ohio.
Cincinnati, May 22. John 11. Mc

Lean, the democratic candidate for
United States senator from Ohio, will
take up his residence here on June 1.
He has lived in Washington since 18S"i.

Cripple Creek Closed Up.
Ckipple Creek. May 22 The chief

of police today ordered the closing of
all the gambling houses and sporting
resorts of all kinds. This order in a
mining camp causes great excitement

Women Cannot Vote.
Indianapolis, May 22. The su

preme court has finally overruled
Helen Gousar's famous effort to secure
for women, the right to vote in lod- -

MCKINLEY'S COBANPU

He is Negotiating for Inde

As

pendence of the Island.

PLAN PARTLY DISCLOSED

Far as is Known President McKin
ley's Plan is for the Peaceful Ke

lease of the Island by the Spaniards
Allowing1 the Cubans to Have Home
Rule.

Washington, May 22. The details
of President AlcKicley's Cuban policy
by which the absolute independence of
ihe island will be peacefully secured
va disclosed today. They involve,

is declared, a bonafide estimation
home rule in Cuba to follow immediate
ly upon the institution of civil eovern
ment bv absolute autonomy, the
prompt withdrawal of the Spanish
soldiers and the termination of military
administration and the formal pto
clamation by Spain herself of the
complete independence of Cuba. It is
asserted that Commissioner Calhoun's
real mission to Cuba is to corroborate
the assurances made to president that
no obstacle to the plan exists among
the Cuban leaders themselves.

The Baptists Rejoice.
Pittsburg. May zz. x ne hrst an- -

niversarv oi tne uapuso commission oi
systematic benencience began this
morning. The commission has charge
of raising $2o0,000 necessary to accept
the offer a like sum made by John
V. Rockefeller to cancel the debt now
burdening the missionary societies of
the church. Chairman Bourbor an
nounced, amidst the wildest demons
tration of del'ght, that the commission
had over $100,000 and no dout the oth
er $50,000 will be forthcoming. De
legates sang the song of victory.

Rottenness in Banking.
Looansport, Ind., May 22. Presi

dent Johnson, of the State National
bank, today confessed to forging notes
to the amount of $200,000, and embezzl-
ing $100,000. He 8gre2d to turn over
h3 property to the bank. Further
rottenness will be uncovered. Deposi
tors may not realiza fifty per cent of
their deposits which amount to $340,- -
000. Johnson has been arrested.

Will Scatter the Ashes.
St. Louis, May 22. On the Eads

bridge tomorrow, the ashes of Richard
Rosen, who died last December, will be
scattered to the four winds. His sen
Richard will carry out the provisions
of his father's will from the central
point on the bridge. Tomorrow would
have been Rosen's birthday. He was a
prominent citizen of St. Louis for many
year3.

Daring Iayllght Robbery.
Chicago, May 22 A most daring

daylight robbery occurred this morn-
ing when the agent of William Skakel
& Company, was held up by two mask-
ed highwaymen in front of the sub-treasu- ry

building, and lobbedof $170
silver, which he had just obtained in
side. The robbers ran but the man
with the money was caught.

A Wealthy Mexican lead.
Mexico City, May 22. Don Antonio

Escandon, acting president of the Na-
tional Bank of Mexico, is dead, aged
75. He left eight million dollars in
property, aud was of one of the richest
and most respected family in the re-
public. His property was largely real
estate and some of the best property in
this city belonged to him.

The Famine aud Plague.
New York, May 22 Julian Haw-

thorne, who was sent to India to de-
scribe the scene of lamina and plague,
returned on the steamship this morn-
ing. He. says: "Millions of Hindoos
and Beogalez have died from starva-
tion and the government figures repre-
sent about one-sixt- h of the actual
deaths from the plague."

An Important Case.
Washington, May 22. It is said

the supreme court will decide on Mon-
day the famous Nebraska freight rate
case over railroads. It is of vast im-
portance because the decision will de-
termine the right of state legislatures
to make arbitrary railroad rates.
Bryan argued case for state against the
railroads.

What the Spaniards Think.
Madrid, May 22. The newspapers

here considered the adoption by the
United States senate of Senator Mor-
gan's Cuban resolution a very grave
6tep. They say it will tend to strength-
en Premier Canovas in checking the
proposed liberal attack on the ministe-ry- -

Dr. Hunter's Reward.
Washington, May 22. As a re-

ward for withdrawing from the rec9nt
senatorial contest in Kentucky, Dr.
Hunter has been tendered by the pre-
sident the mission to Peru. Hunter
has accepted and goes there a few
days.

Miners Will Strike.
Pittsburg, May 22. Wm. Warner,

secretary and treasurer of Miner's
National organization, says there will
be a general strike all over the coun-
try, but the date is not known.

tlreece Won't Pay.
Paris, May 22. Advices here today

say the Greek minister of foreign af-
fairs declared that Greece will not pay
an indemnity to Turkey nor agrea to a
change of the frontier.

Senator Earle Dead.
Washington, May 22. The tariff

discussion will not be on until Tues-
day, as the senate will doubtless ad-
journ Monday out of respect to Senator
Earle's death.

Can't Sell the Property.
Columbus, O., May i2 The " real

it
of

of

in

estate belongirg to the lata Judge Al-
lan G. Thurman failed to sell today for
the fourth time. The sile is necessary
to pay debts.

Rlat'kwell Tunnel Completed.
London, May 22. The Blackwell

tunnel is completed. It cost 1,250,000
and was formally opened by the Prince
of Wales in the name of the queen this

JUDGE DAVIS' FUNERAL.

One of the Largest Funerals Ever Held in
This City General Turn Out.

El Paso's citizens turned out last even
ing in large numbers in attendance on
the funeral of Judge B. H Davis whose
familiar and friendly figure will no
longer be seen in our midst. The
obsequies were held in the First Bap-
tist church where all classes of people
attended In honor of the memory of
the deceased.

The fire bell called the members of
the fire department together at 4:.'10
and with full ranks they marched to
the late residence on Magoffin avenue,
where the members of the bar were
assembled, and led by Two's hose drum
corps, the department, bar and other
friends escorted the remains to the
church. The pall bearers were:

Judge F. B. Sexton, Judge Allan
Blacker, John Julian, W. J. Fewel,
Judge P. F. Edwards, Judge C. N
Buckler, Capt. T. J. Beall, C. R. More- -

head, Judge Wyndham and Dr. A. L
Justice.

The John C. Brown camp of confed
erate veterans joined the escort at the
church where the elegant casket was
p'aeed before the pulpit and covered
with many lice lloral otterings. Mis 3

Kate Moore presided at the organ, and
the service opened with the hymnT the
first stanza of which reads:

"Abide with me! Fast falls the
eventide.

The darkness deepens Lord with m9
abide,

hen other helpers fail and com
forts llee;

Help of the helples?, C) abide with
me!'1

The singing was by a quartet com
posed of Misses Marie fahelton, Nannie
Beall, Stella Jones and Emma Ullman
After the reading of the scripture les
son and tne prayer, a duo, "Rise me
Jesus ' was sung by Misses Shelton and
Lllman with much effect.

The pastor, Rev. Mr. Millcan. spoke
from the text, "If ye loved me, ve
would rejoice, because I said, I go un
to the father, for mv father is greater
than I;" John XIV:28. The discourse
was full of sympathy and comfort to
the family and relatives.

Mr. Millican spoke in a poetic vein
and greatly interested his iiearers as
he dwelt upon the strong ties of life
upon human kind, male stronger by
tne ties ci love and anection. t rom a
human standpoint, death is a myster
ious, saddening thing, snatching loved
ones irom tne come, tne nre side, our
hearts. Is there no light in the dark- -

ess? No panacea for this ill? The
text leads us to believe there is light

head. .Earth has no sorrows that
heaven can not heal, and even in grief
and sorrow, we can rejoice. Love is
so strong that when human limitations
are torn away love will rejoice in any
change of environment that greatly
benetics its object. It were infinitely
better for Christ to die than that he
bould live a human existence. Christ
as but the first born of many sons;
nd if heaven rejoiced in his re.eption.

so will heaven rejo.ee in the reciplion
of every child of the king. The apos
tle said , to die )s gain, acd every one

ho loves the father, brother and
friend whose mortal remains lie be-
fore us, may rejoice in his death be
cause he goes to the father. His life
speaks for itself, so L can say but little
more than that he wa3 ' noble, true,
tender and pathetic as a husband,
father and friend. He was honorable
as a citizen, eminent as a jurist, and
counselor, valiant as a patriot, devout-
ly pious as a Christian. His charac-
ter stands as a monument infinitely
more lasting than any granite, bronze
or costly s'.one. His life is a reminder
to coming generations that we may
make our livts sublime, and departing
leave bahind us footprints on the sands
of time. I call upon you to emulate
his life and example. Some day. some
time, we will clasp his hand just over
in the morning land.

At the close of the sermon, the
Ladies' Quartette sang ''Nearer my
God to Thee," and the casket was
borne to the hearse and escorted thence
to the Concordia cemetery. There
were between thirty acd forty car-
riages behind the hears2, and people
on foot were strung out for two blocks.
The services at tbe grave were im-
pressive, and tli3 interment was in the
family plot.

At the preliminary meeting of the
Bar association yesterday, Judge Sex-
ton moved that tbe members attend
the funeral in a body and wear on their
left arm a bade of mourning as a
mark of well merited esteem. In sec-
onding the motion, .) udge ( 'rosby said,

'I second the motion of Judge Sex-
ton and I think it would be exceeding-
ly appropriat3 for the members of the
bar of El Paso to demonstrate to the
outside world as well as to those who
knew the deceased well, our high ap--
presiation of him. and the longer we
knew him the higher the appreciation
we had of his pure, his noble, his un-
excelled character, and it is well that
we should pay that tribute to the re-
mains of him who was not only the
nestor of this bar, but who ia his
private life and in his philosophy,
which he bad called to his age under
circumstances that few men had to
endure, had a professional pride which
he exhibited on all ojcaaions and a
high professional character which he
ever demonstrated. I th:nk it is but
right and proper that every demons-
tration that the bar of El Paso and the
people of El Paso can make in testi-
mony of their high appreciation of this
noble deceased should hi done. We
should give every testimony to his ex-
ample his example to the young men
whom I see around us here, both a3 a
man and a professional lawyer.

"In my intercours-- with 'the bar of
this and other states it is seldom that
It has ever been my fortune to come
in contact, under any, every and all
circumstances, with one wlrse char-
acter stood out in such a manner that
when the electric light or the sun
light shone upon it in i's purity, that it
became more pure as th3 light became
brighter.

'Let us do honor to that noble mtn
upon whom the dust will be ea-- t this
evening acd let us testify to our
younger brethern who are to fo'.low us
hereafter, of our appreciation of his
high, noble, pure, and I might almost
say his unexcelled character a? a gentle-
man and a p.'ofes&ioial man."

Will Not Oppose.
Washington, Mav 22. A dumo-cr- a'

ie caucus was held this morning
and it was agreed to oiler no opposi-
tion to the conside ration of the tariff
bill Tue.-day- .

Di'hoe is sin A. 1. A.
Washington, May 22. Senator De-ho- e

announces that he is an A. P. A.
He joined bef ore the Kentucky leji6.
ature met,
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IN THE FOLLOWING LINES

IWill Force You
TO BUY WHETHER YOU

iATPnn TT.n rnnnci nn mat

All of the following named articles you will find on
our Slaughter Counter:

SParasols,

I Silk Mitts
Umbrellas,

and Glovesi

Embroideries
And Fine Laces!

We have just received the largest as--
Jjjsortment of baby caps and bonnets everij exhibited in any one store, which we will
tS sell at jobbers prices.

AT B

THE RIVER'S FLOOD.

Condition of the High Water Ip
Press.

Going

This morning the river wa9 still
hieher than ever, but between and
10 o'clock was at standstill and since
then it has been raising

The Herald received the following
specials from San Marcial today. The
first was received at o'clock and the
second at 1:30.

San Marcial. May 22. Since noon
the river rose about four and

one half inches.
San May 22. Since

o'clock the river has dropped about
one inch and the railroad officials be
lieve it will now recede rapidly. Along
both sides of the river this vicinity
thousands of dollars worth of damage
has been done to crops and
This side of Socorro the gap in the
railroad 1900 feet wide.

Close estimates indicate that the rise
of three feet eight and one half inches

San Marcial not raise the
river here more than seven and one-ha- lf

inche) above the water of last Sun
day a week ago.

to
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The train from the north due here at
11:20 a.m., did not leave

until today, and the
north bound train left its at
San Marcial where they are being
housed and fed: and then returned to
this city, arriving at about 3:40 this

better time will
be made today, and the return stub
train is to reach El Paso by

with from the
north. The break is above San Mar
cial where for 100 feet the road bed is
washed out, and the water is running
over the track for about 100 yards.
There could be no transfer
owing to the swiftness of the current
and the of that

region. But as the river is
falling there are hopes of
closing up the gap today.

A received by Agent W. B.
Trull at the Santa Fe depot last night
from train Master Ayer at San Marcial,
said: "The river has raised 14 or 15
inches here since late last night, and
is now at its highest, fully one foot
higher than at any time this year.
May po?sibly rise a little more, but do
not think so." This message was dated
! p. m. Th!s noon Mr. Trull received
notice from San Marcial that the river
had fallen IS inches at La-Joy- a and 12
inches at A. S; P.

The Santa Fe people do not
any trouble after today.

Mr. Trull of the Santa Fe received
this dispatch from Train Master Ayer
at San Marcial this noon; "River at
this point about three or four inches
fall at noon. Six inch fall at
San Antonio and inch fall
La Joya. Rio Puerco low."

It is said at the Stanton street
bridge that . Governor Ahumada had
given orders that if the river rosa any
higher, to cut out the Mexican end of
the bridge.

Caught Smuggling.
Nkw York, May 22. Two well

dressed men were arrested this morn-
ing before they reached lr.nd on a
charge of They were pas-
sengers on the St.
Paul. They were E. J. and
Richard of St. The

caught thorn trying to smug-
gle 3,O0O worth of diamonds. Scruggs
and went to England to sell
a patent on a Calcutta machine. They
received over a mil'ion for it in Lon-
don. The customs officers found dia-
monds and sewed in the belts

the men wore.
Will Ship Cold.

May 22.
& will ship half a mlljioa ia
gold ou by

MIM'S,
NEXT DOOR STATE NATIONAL BANK

0

0

Sole agent "American Lady" Corset.

gradually.

yesterday

Marcial,

dwellings.

yesterday,
Albuquerque

passengers

morning. However,

expected
midnight passengers

yesterday

peculiar topography
immediate

reasonable
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junction.
appre-
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eighteen
reported
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iucoming steamship

Langborn
Scruggs,

inprctor
Langhorn

jojrclery

BOSTON, Kidder, Peabody
Company

Tuesday stsqjuev.
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Destitute Americans In Cab.Washington, May 22. Consul

General Lee cables the state depart-
ment today that the number of desti-
tute Americana reported to him is 707.
He est'matea that the report from dis-
tant points will swell it to 1,200. Acopy of the dispatch was immediately
sent to the president.

Result of th A. B. V. 8trike.
Chicago, 22. Judge Adamsthis morning decided against the city

in tbe first of damage suits ag-
gregating over $1,000,000 which re-
sulted from violence and carelessness
of soldiers, police officers and rioters,
during the famous railroad strike of
1894.

Reed's Position.
Washington, May 22. Pressure

is being brought to bear on Speaker
Reed to appoint the foreign affairs
committee, but he declines to disouss
the matter. He will confer with thepresident on Cuban affairs.

A Defaulter.
Farminuton, Maine, 22. Al-

fred King, the 19 year old boj who ran
away with $30,000 of the Boylston Na-
tional bank funds, where he was em-
ployed, was arrested this morning--.

Sned the Pool Rooms
Louisville, 22. The pool

rooms were today sued for $20,000 by
Henry L. Mathews, who claims to
have loat that amount on the raoes
in the past year ten

Killed by a Street Car.
Grand Rapids, Mich., 22. Rev.

Snakel, pastor of the Cavalry
Baptist church, was killed in a col-
lision with a street car while cycling.
His skull was fractured.

The Sausage Stagnate.
Chicago, 22. Leutegrat, thealleged wife murderer, was given a

preliminary hearing- - this morning--. He
was very nervous.

General Foreman William Murrav.
of tbe Corralitos road, smashed two
fingers on his right hand this morning
while coupling cars of rails. He ia
able to be around, but is not doing any
more coupling lor tne present.

Kirk's white Russian soap is the best:
seven bars for 25 cents at the El Paso
Grocery Co.

o non j
Absolutely Puro.

Celebrated for its great leavening streng-
th and healtbfulnees. Assures tbe food
again t alum and all forms of adultera-
tion common, to cheap brands, Bo?a
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